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NITTI RESENTS

SLURS ON ITALY

ASLIBELLOUS

Bitterly Denounces as False-

hoods Reports Spread Even,

in Ally Countries. ,

TO FIGHT NO MORE WARS

Snj Kiiropc Will Xot lie Sta-liili.- ed

Until Germany and

Iinssia Again Prosper.

rj Hit Jt'orlattd Trttt.
ran IIkmo, April 21. Premier Nlttl

of Imly. ppcaklng to-d- with refere-

nce 10 that country' policy toward Ger-

many, Austria and Jugoslavia ami also

upon the financial situation In .Italy,
rharRrcl that a campaign of falsehood

wast being conducted by unknown por-ku- ii

against hH country.

rteferrlnir to the restoration ot econ-

omic relations In Europe, Slgnor Nlttl

Mid:
"We must allow Germany to resume

her place In tho world. Europe

will never reacquire stability until Ger-

man j -- Hint great storehouse- of pro-

ductive encrgy-a-nd Hussln-th- at Im-

mense warehouse of raw materials-a- re

once more placed In a position to pro-sre- is

and prosper. Tho whole effort
of Italy's policy Is dlrccied to this end

now

"There is only one European question.

Eurore must at nil costs avoid new

wars. Italy oocs not Intend to partici-

pate In new wars and, considers every-

thing which is likely "to disturb peace

ts harmful."
"The dissemination of false news detri-

mental to Italy Is an abominable thing."
Premier Nlttl said. "It Is a veritable
campaign of libellous falsehoods. By
whom li It promoted? Many telegrams
which claim to havo come from Italy
prne to have been sent from neighbori-
ng countries by persons who have not
lied in Italy and who are acting in
the interests ot unknown parties.

"No country of the Uutopcan conti-
nent is sounder than Italy. Tho ex-

change Is absolutely unfair and does
tot in any way correspond to our real
mtuation. You will see In a few years
Thai r, ill be Italy's position In the
world.

Acted With DUIntereitednei.
"What Is happening to Italy Is really

odious. She fought and defeated a great
and powerful enemy, but her efforts have
pot been sufficiently appreciated. Yet
the acted with the greatest disintereste-
dness. She Is the only cquntry In
Uurope which entered tlw war without
being bound to do so by treaties, and
jet people dare to talk about her 'ego-Ism- .'

After a hard fought war she has ac-
quired neither colonies not territories
rich In minerals, but only small Italian
territories. Yet foreigners have the face
to talk about her 'Imperialism.1

"Italy now Is making a magnificent
effort at reconstruction. She is sufferi-
ng from unrest like every other country
emerging from the war. but she Is not
less strong than any other country. Yet
here, even In this connection, Is a cam-
paign of falso news. We have overcome
far greater difficulties and we shall
overcome even these. But It is painful
to witness this campaign of falsehood.
Whence does it come'.' Do you think It
Is fair'

"Italian exchange is not merely the
result of tho economic situation but of
exaggerated anxiety abroad generated
by false news. I must not make any
comparisons; but what other country-ha- s

given such great proof of confi-
dence in Itself'.' Our last loan In a few
days produced 20,000,000,000 lire. Is
this not proof of confider.cn and force?

Why Such Hostility f He Aka.
"Kven our commercial balance now Is

far more favorablo than It was last year
it the rate of about COO, 000, 000 a
month Why then do we find In the
markets of friendly and neutral States
such bitter hostility? We have

the most rigorous measures to
reduce home consumption, to limit Im-

ports and Increase exports, and we have
introduced heavier taxation than any-othe-r

European country.
We count on our own resources alone,

but for this very reason Italy must not
be deprived of credit and we must be
enabled to obtain at least that minimum
of coal, Iron and raw materials Indis-
pensable to us. There are strikes and
disorders In Italy, but are there less In
other countries? Have you not even In
the United States very serious strikes?

"These are consequences of tho war.
It is the nervousness which has spread
over all belligerent and even neutral
countries. We all are suffering In
Kurope, even America Is suffering, from
moral shellshock.

"Why have you Americans so many
strikes'' Independently of the moral un-
rest due to the war, I believe these
labor troubles In every country' through-
out the world must be explained as a
trltls In the search after a fair balance
between human capital and' technical
capital, leading to sounder and more
advantageous cooperation of the dlffer-i- nt

productive factors.
"Italy has overcome many difficulties;

the will overcome even this one. But
it fair that from friendly countries

not a friendly word should reach us? Do
jou think It fair that our Industry
would pay for Its coal twenty or thirty
times more than before the war, and
for its iron moro than fifteen times as
much? .o, that Is not fair. Italian
exchange must soon Improve. We havo
a rizht to this, for our financial policy
Is sound. Italy's stability ha"s nothing
to fear. We should at once find credit
for acquiring raw materials."

"We are passing through a dark hour
In Europe," Slgnor Nlttl continued, "but
Italy's policy Is leading toward the
light We do not wish to be a dominati-
ng forre, but a great civilizing force,
and bo count on the friendly cooperat-
ion of the people of the United States.

"The value of the lands which we are
"quiring represents but a small part of
ir puollc debt and this is our

But even with the Jugoslav
people I wish to come to an understand-ti- g

and carry out toward them a policy
of loyalty and friendship. I desire to
s'ablish with this neighboring people
he closest economic and Intellectual re-

lations.
"Italy will And with the Jugoslav peo-

ple a way to arrive at a. friendly and
neighborly understanding. Even for the
frontier question there will soon be a
solution and the world will appreciate
once more the spirit which prompts the
Italian policy."

Candidate for 1'rmldent of Cnbn,
Havana, April 21. Senator Mara y

Artola was nominated as candidate for
President of Cuba by the National As-
sembly ot the Republican party yesterday.
He hai, opposed many of the most 1m--

measures advocated hv the
rretn administration, especially the
v.rowuer electoral law.

ANGLO-ITALIA- N CLUB

HELD OVER FRANCE

Continued from First Pap,

have not been disclosed, but that State,
It Is known, will be considerably
smaller than the London draft of the
Turkish treaty made her, Ilowovcr, tho
Armenians express themselves as satisf-
ied, Inasmuch as they will not be placed
under a league mandate, whereto they
objected, Their safety will he assured
by an Inter-allle- d military ring con-
sisting of .10.0,000 troop.', of which
Greece will furnish one-thir- Regard-
ing Armenian financial support tho
Premiers havo decided that this should
come from the United States If possible,
and In their letter to President Wilson
a direct request will bo mado that
America, as the wealthiest nation In
the world, furnish this Armenian aid.

Second, regarding Russia, thero Is as
vet no sign here of any settlement,
Premier Lloyd George himself not be-
ing ready to decide on his own course
and Premier Mlllerand being opposed to
Premier Nlttl's picas for recognition' of
the Soviet Government. Again It lias
proved Impossible for the Allies to
unite on a Russian policy.

Third, regarding Gcrmnny. the most
crucial question before the conference.
Great Britain and Italy have Informed
France that there Is no possibility of
them yielding to the French viewpoint
and that If France wants tho Entente
to continue she must give assurances
that Bhe will not repeat the Frankfort
incident.

GERMANY BEGS TO
.HAVE LARGER ARMY

Wants General Staff Re-
tainedFrance to Resist.

PAttls. April 21 Germany has asked
the Interallied Conference at San Remo
to Inrreaso from 100,000 to iOO.OOO men
the standing army provided for Ger-
many by the terms of the Treaty of
Versailles.

The request was contained In a note
handed to the French Foreign Oftlce
last evening with the demand that It bo
sent to the Supremo Council nt San
Remo.

The note set forth that an increased
force was necessary for the maintenance
of order In the Interior and that, fur-
thermore, the nrmy would not aecept an
order for Its dissolution.

The note further requests that Ger-
many be allowed to retain the entire
general staff and corps of officers, which
means tho entire framework of the
active army. It proposes that the forces
she bo permitted to maintain bo divided
as follows:

Twelve divisions of Infantry, with a
complement of nrtlllery; three divisions
of cavalry; five Bpeclal brigades, com-
posed each of two regiments of Infantry
and two groups of artillery. The note
also asks for one battalion of heavy
artillery for each division of Infantry.
160 airplanes divided Into eight groups,
and four special companies ot troops for
railway work.

Two other German notes were handed
to he Foreign Office at the same time.
Tho first referred to the dlsbandment of
the civic guards, as demanded by the
Allies. Germany on April 19 presented
this note, announcing the decision to
disband the guards, to Gen. Nollet,
head of the nlllcd commission of control
In Berlin, and It has already been made
public.

The second note embodied requests
that the Kelchswehr force In the neutral
zone should be fixed according to the
number of men Instead of the number of
units, and that Germany be allowed to
have eleven batteries of artillery Instead
of two In the neutral zone.

In French official circles the German
requests are considered as merely one
more move In the systematic offensive
against tho Treaty ot Versailles. It was
pointed out In this connection that If
Germany were allowed to retain the
general staff and the corps of officers
the German army would differ from the
army of 1914 in nothing but the fa-

cility with which the rank and file could
be mobilized, the framework being
always In readiness to bring the full
fighting strength ot the country to bear.

France, It was Indicated, will stoutly
resist any concessions affecting the
strength of the German army or the
framework of the organization as stipu-
lated by the treaty.

WASHINGTON WOULD
GIVE GERMANS TIME

Says American Interests
Would Be Affected.

Washi.vgton", April 21 Suggestion
has been made to the allied Govern-
ments by the State Department that
there be granted an extension to Ger-

many of the agreement which expired
April 10 and which permitted tho pres-

ence ot limited German forces In tho
neutral zone on the right bank of the
Rhine.

Tentative decision of the San Remo
conference yesterday to compel strict
enforcement of the Versailles treaty,
however, is Interpreted by officials hero
as Indicating that the Allies have not

America's Leading
Furriers

Reduction 2of Rate

THE? SUN 'AND 22, 1920.

deemed It "advisable to grant tile ex-

tension.
Tho agreement in question was con-

cluded In responeo to a protest of Ger-
many ngalnst provisions of the Ver-
sailles' treaty prohibiting the retention
of an armed garrison in the neutral
rone opposite the occupied1 Rhine
bridgeheads. In tho midst of the Red
conflagration In tho Ruhr district Ger-
many .asked an extension of three
months for tho withdrawal ot tho forces
In the neutral zono In a note addressed
to Premier Mlllerand as president of
the Peace Conference.

American Interests, It Is said In offi-

cial circles here, would bo vitally
by tho withdrawal of all Ger-

man police protection .from the neuttal
zone opposite the Coblenz bridgehead.

WILSON ACCEPTS
COUNCIL CHALLENGE

Sending of Johnson Inter-
preted in Washington.

Rptrlal to Tnr. Sc ad Nkw Yok II nit aid.
Washington, April 21. Tho United

States Government, sees a challengo In
the proceedings of tho allied conference
at San Remo and has accepted It. This
Is the Interpretation placed heie on the
Instructions given Ambassador Robert
Johnson to talte part In the conference

an olllclnl observer. It had been
definitely understood yesterday that
such Instructions would not be given ex-

cept In remote contingency.
President Wilson Is understood to

havo personally directed that tho In-

structions be sent the American Am-

bassador at Rome. The Information
from San Romo that Premier Lloyd
George had decided to go alienit
the settlement of European affairs with-
out the participation of the United
States Is regarded here as a direct re-

fusal to recognize thu position taken
by the President In the Near East and
In tho settlement or li.e Adriatic ques-
tion.

It Is difficult to see how the Presi-
dent will enforce his significant diplo-
matic gesture while the United States
remains outside of the pale ot the League
of Nations and will accept no responsi-
bilities In the settlements to be made.

FULFIL TREATY IS
KOESTER'S POLICY

Only Way to Obtain Revision,
Says German Minister.

Berlin, April 21. Adolph ICoester,

the new Minister of Foreign Affairs, In
an Interview In Vorwaerts declared that
Germany must strictly fulfil the pro
visions of tho treaty of Versailles, for
In that way only could she obtain n re-

vision of the treaty. Herr Koester
paid:

"Only the German Coalition Govern-
ment la trusted nbror--d and the Entente
would not allow a dictatorship of the
proletariat here. Wo must y more
than ever havo tho trust of foreign
countries. Tills Is a necessary step to
revision of the peace treaty.

"I regard the treaty of Versailles as
a pact which we solemnly recognized by
our signature, and we must resist the
temptation to pursue a policy of pro-
test, which would entirely fall In Its ob-
ject. We must firmly resolve to fulfil
the treaty, and where our will Is faced
by unsurmountablo obstacles we must
try to avoid too frequent protests and
find a solution by frank discussion.
Only thus shall we attain our great
aim, namely, generous revision of the
treaty. Ore of my flrst tasks will be to
bring about evacuation of the River
Main districts as soon as possible.''

S3 BILLION MARKS
IN GERMAN BUDGET

Deficit of Three Billions in
Revenue Indicated.

Berlin. April 20. Expenditures of
40.000.000,000 marks, to which may be
added the railway and postal deficit of
12,900,000.000, arc provided for In the
budget for the fiscal year of 1320 which
was laid bctore the Budget Committee
of the National Assembly bv Dr. Wlrth,
Minister of the Treasury, The
ordinary budget showed revenues
amounting to 25,000,000,000. but ex
penditures totalled 2T,9.'0.000,000, st
there Is n deficit of 2,950,000,000.

In explaining his figures, Dr. Wlrth
said the deficit for the State railways
will reach a huge total, owing to

by the men. Renewed de.
mands, he declared, unless accompanied
by additional revenues, would mean new
Issues of paper money.

ine .Minister contessed himself at a
loss to provide new sources of revenue
by taxation, unless It be by the creation
ot Slate monopolies. He also fore
shadowed tho consolidation of Ger
many's floating debt, which step, he
hoped, would be conducive to the grant
Ing of credits by foreign nations. Herr
Hoch, Socialist, said In his opinion,
heavier taxation on large fortunes was
Imperative.

Iowa Paper Leaves Out Ada,
Des Moinbs, April 21. The first cdl

tlon of the Des Moines Tribune, an
afternoon paper, appeared to-d- with
out display advertising and contained
only eight pages. Explanation was
given that this action had been taken
because of paper shortage.

Established
1863
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Charges

Store Your Furs

IT IS just as cheap to store your furs in this
model storage plant, where our own valu-
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mer rates for the work.
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will call.

Telephone, 8720 Bryant
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COUNCIL TO MAKE

GERMANY OBEY

But. Considerable Difference
Between British and French

on Methods.

BEBI7IN ASKS LABGK A 11 MY

Turkish Treaty Taken Up and

Allies May Use Troops
to Enforce It.

HV the Aiuctattd Fitn,
Sav Remo. Anrll 21. DlscUsslon of

what shall be asked of Germany and
how what Is asked shall be exacted will
be begun by the Supremo Council to
morrow.

The news of Germany's request to ro- -

Inlti nn nmlv if 900 Oflfl 1'e.ichctl San
Remo flrst through the Associated Press
despatches and was discussed In an ani
mated manner In conference circles. 11

was recalled that 200,000 was Marshal
TMi-- nHcHnnl flmire fnr the German
army, but It was reduced to 100,000 at
the Instanco of Premier uoyu (..corge.

Tension between tho French and Brit-
ish delegations on the subject of the de-

mands upon Germany and tho enforce-
ment of tho Versailles tieaty has been
considerable. The Fiench are declared
to feel deeply that they havo been the
greatest Buffercrs from Germany's omis-

sion In fulfilling her treaty obligations,
that Germany's retention of war ma-

terial obliges Franco to remain armed,
nnd that the reduction In coal deliveries
keeps an Important fraction of the
French Industries Idle.

They sav that Qermany during the
last nine months had Indicated clearly
to the French mind that sho Intends to

do nothing she cannot bo compelled to

do, and that unless the Allies sharply
warn her and prepare to follow up the
warning by forcible measures Germany
will default upon tho essential clauses
of the treaty, counting upon escaping
any further penalties or upon a revision
of the treaty greatly disadvantageous to

the French.
The Hrltlsh position Is that although

Germany has defaulted In Reveral
Imnnrtnnt remects nnd that she

must bo required to fulfil her obliga
tions, she can bo mado to do so wunoui
further occupation of her territories and
by severe economic restrictions. The
British statesmen are understood to look
askance on tho French alms and feel
that leadership nmong the Allies is g

disputed.
The Supreme Council Is fully prepared

to execute the Turkish treaty by mlll- -
tnn tnrra If nnponrv The Council aC- -

cepied to-d- a plan drawn for the em-

ployment ot the allied armies by Mar
shal Foch. Field Marshal Sir nenry
Wilson, Urltlsh Chief of Staff, and Gen.
Badogllo, Italian Chief of Staff, who
were present at the morning session.

WItVitn lh hnrrlnrs nf the Turkish
empire aro 200,000 allied troops strategi
cally disposeu and incso torces can ue
Increased If Turkish resistance develops
fnrmlrlnhK- - In nnv noientlnl number.
Greece will probably supply the largest
number or troops.

The treaty as framed does not In-

clude the final arrangements for man-
datory states. They will simply be cut
apart from Turkey and disposed of by
1.a Qlln,.mA (tt hk ftllllra Til.

council has determined to leave Kurdis
tan part or 'turuisn territory tor a
period of two years and then decide
whether to leave It with Turkey or
make It a separate province under a
mandate.

France Is makinir fresh DrontMais re- -

en.MInf Cmvrnn Tl.tt ft,!,,,., nf A,1rl!in.
ople and questions relating to Egypt,
me !"uunn anu Cyprus are also sun iu
bo settled.

DANGER OF REVOLT
IN POMERANIA OVER

German Minister of Defence
Is Sure After Inquiry.

April 21. Investigations by
the German Minister of Defence, says a
wireless message from Berlin, show no
danger of a revolution In Pomeranla.

Recent despatches reported that a
new uprising against the Ebert Govern-
ment in Germany was Improbablo now,
although strict precautionary measures
were still being taken. In Pomeranla
a grave situation was reported, with
rumors of an Impending revolt.
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Exclusive in

CLARA TAYLOR WINS
NEW DIVORCE MOVE

Lady Cholmondeley Once
Sued by John Stirling.

London, April 21. Lady deorgo Chol-

mondeley, who figured In the sensational
Stilling divorce case, was to-d- granted

a decree for the rca'toratlon of conjugal

rights In the divorce court. Sho Is the
daughter ot Charles Henry Taylor of
Washington, and was divorced by her
flrst husband, John Alexander Stirling,
In 1909.

Petition for restoration of conjugal
rights Is the usual preliminary to a suit
for divorce In this country.

Lady Cholmondeley, then Clara Tay-
lor, of Washington, D. C, first appeared
In I.r.rwlnn In tli- - rtinrllj of a. musical
comedy. Sho met John Alexander Stir-lin-

Laird of Klpptendavle, and they
ufATA mnrrtn1 finrrntlv In 1904. Ml.
Stirling divorced her In the spring of
1909. Lord Northland was names, "t
Mr. Stirling as corespondent.

Mr. Mllellnir flleil a cross hill. Which
tint rr.,ttf ,llumfcar! liAr hliqh.md beltU?
granted a decree of dlvoico with custody
of their child. Mrs. Stirling returneu iu
the stage, and shortly auerwi.ru un
r n,ri iir.in.A ilium rhntmnndnlev. second
son of the Marquis of Cholmondeley,
and they were married In March, 1911.

BELGIUM SEEKING
ANOTHER LOAN HERE

Syndicate That Charged 91-- 2

P. C. Refuses to Lend More.

Brussels. April 21. The Belgian
Government has decided to send a spe-

cial financial mission to tho United
Stales to endeavor to obtain the Inter-
vention of Herbert Hoover In favor
of a new Belgian loan. The delegates
are Florimond Hanknr, director of the
National Bank of Belgium, and Emll
Franqul, director ot tho Societe Gen-

erate.
It was decided to appoint tho mission

after tho refusal of a new loan by the
American syndicate with which Belgium
contracted for n 9 per cent, loa.i

under the obligation that she would
contract no other loan In the United
States, without the Intervention of this
syndicate.

DISINFECTING POLISH
TROOPS RETURNING

American Army Carrying Out
Work to Prevent Typhus.

Com-exz- , April 20. The American
Army on the Rhino has undertaken the

task ot dlslnfeetlng tho 23,000 Polish-Americ-

Eoldlers who are being re-

turned to tho United States on American
Army transports, after having served In
the Polish army. The task Is being car-

ried out at Warsaw, and also at Danzig,
where the men embark.

Tne work la under the supervision of
a medical unit sent from Coblenz under
command of Col. Harry L. Gilchrist, and
the disinfecting camps are equipped with
the most modern facilities. The disin-

fection was decided on owing to a fear
that the returning soldiers might con-

vey typhus, which Is prevalent in P07
land, to the United States.

TO APPEAL DECISION
HITTING LEVER LAW

Profiteers Will Benefit If the
Ruling Stands.

Detroit, April 21. A ruling by Arthur
J. Tuttle. United States District Judge,
that fiction 4 of the Lever act Is uncon-

stitutional probably will be appealed to
'the Federal Court of Appeals at Cin-

cinnati. United States District Attorney
Klnnane announced here

The court's ruling was made In grant-
ing a temporary Injunction to Detroit
milk dealers, lestralnlng the Federal
Fair Price Committee from fixing prices.
The committee had ordered a 2 cent
reduction In milk prices.

Th decision, Mr. Klnnane declared,
will seriously hamper Federal authori-
ties in their campaign against profiteers.

Amenities of the Dull ninsr.
Seville, Spain. April 21. Varellto,

the famous bullfighter, after having
been congratulated by Queen Victoria
following his brilliant performance In
the ring sent the Queen a bouquet.
Thereupon the Queen presented him with
a platinum scarf pin studded with bril-
liants and sapphires.

CMantj ofihe (Principal Cities.
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DobbsHats
Dobbs & Co are New York's
most exclusive HATTERS to-
day colheir CavanaghEdge
hats are made after tne Eng-
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Dobbs &Co
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TRADE ACCORD NEAR

WITH SOVIET RUSSIA

U. S. and Britain Proceeding
Cordially In Negotiations,

Geddes Says.

DHOP LICENSE SYSTEM

Aim lo Expand Industry
Through the Scandivavian

Countries.

Washington, April 21. Negotiations
between the State Department and the
British Foreign Ofllco concerning the
proposed reopening ot trade relations
with Soviet Russia are progressing y,

Hlr Auckland Geddes, tho new
British Ambassador, Hald The
question of recognition ot tho present

Government of Russia Is entirely apart
from these conferences, It was said,

It Is the purpose of America and Eng-

land to nrrlve at an agreement as to
means ot expanding the trade nlready
being carried on with Russia through
Scandinavian countries nnd by way of

Finland and Letvla. While the plan to

be adopted 1ms not assumed shape, It Is

regarded as probable that the old license
Bystem will bo abandoned entirely, or so

liberalized as to leave but little restraint
on tlin channels of trade.

It Is fully understood In London and
Washington that, In furtherance of Its
determination to force politicnl recogni-
tion at the hands of Western Europe and
America, the Soviet Government will do
everything possible to hamper such
trade development along Independent
lines.

London. April 21. The delegation nf
British laborltes, which Is going to Rus-
sia Saturday to investigate the general
situation, will bo comprised of three rep-
resentatives of tho Trades Union Con-
gress and four representatives of the
labor party.

Tho trades unionists will Investigate
tho working and living conditions In
Russia, while tho politicnl representa-
tives of the delegation will conflno their
Inquiries to Russia's governmental ma.
chlncry and economic and trade mat-
ters.

A. A. Purcell, of the Furnishing Trades
Association: Mhs Margaret Bondfleld,
who was recently defeated for Parlia-
ment and who will represent the British
women workers, nnd H. Skinner of the
Typographical Union, were named to.
day by tho trade congress.

FRENCH RELIEVE ALNTAB,

Hallways Cat From Adana lo Mer- -
Ina anil Aleppo.

Bu the Associated Prtit.
Constantinople, April 19. French

troops, equipped with heavy artillery,
entered Aintab, Asia Minor, on April 14,

and have eiYectlvely relieved the situa-
tion there. Messages sent from Aintab
on April 12, asking for Immediate aid
for American workers there, were re-

ceived In this city Iato last week.
The French position In Clllcla U

viewed as extremely difficult. Railroad
communications between Merslna, where
French forces landed last week, and
Adana, further east, were Interrupted
on April 11. Northward. In the Inte-
rior, the Turks have cut the railway by
wrecking cars In an important tunnel
between Adana and Uluklshla. Tho
railway from Adana to Aleppo has also
been cut by the Turks.

Elkn.Ald Firemen's Wldoira.
Six $100- checks payable to tho wid-

ows of a captain and five firemen of
Engine Company 251, Washington ave-
nue, Brooklyn, who were killed In the
recent Brooklyn Union Gas Company
fire, were received yesterday by Thomas
J. Drennan, Flro Commissioner, from
Brooklyn Lodge of Elks No. 22.

PARIS SCHOOLS OPEN,
RACES' CLOSED, MAY 1

Labor Men Want Everything
But Clock Stopped.

Pamh.. April 21. Just - ho will work
and what service tho public will get on
May 1, when the labor leaders purpose
to have everything except the clock
stopped, Is the main topic of discussion
In all circles In Paris.

The teachers have been Instructed by
the Government to report for duty In all
the schools nt the customary hour, On
the other hand the Vlncennrs race meet-
ing and a number of other sporting
events for Uiat day have beon called off,
At the present It seems certain that all
means of transportation wllll ccaee on
May day.

DIVIDED CHINA TO UNITE.

Xorth anil Mouth in Ornaulse
Hlnule Parliament.
Ill the J'snciatfd Prrtt.

SllANOHAI, April 10 (delayed). Dom-
inant elements of the northern and south-
ern Chinese governments will merge and
organize a united Parliament, probably
In this city, In n short time, enld Wu
Ting Fang, administrative leader and
MlnlBter of Foreign Affairs of the south-
ern government, on urrlvlng here
A constitution and pence programme
will be drafted at the meeting, he said.

Wu Ting Farg favors tho consortium
in which Japan, the United States,
Franco and Great Britain would play a
dominant role, In the financing ot
Chinese undertakings, but oppose loans
now pending. He declares problems
arising from the disposition of the prov-

ince of Shantung should be settled by
tho Lengue of Nation.

EDWARDS VETOES MANY BILLS.

DIxanproveN ort llnnnl Plan I'ntll
.11 ore Clearly Denned.

Trbnton, April 21. Gov. Edwards
disapproved bills for tho ap-
pointment of three commissioners to
carry out the port development plan
proposed jointly with New York State,
declaring that until a comprehensive
scheme for the port Improvements Is
drawn for reference to the respective
Legislatures nothing definite can be
done. He said his action was to en-

courage progress in settlement of the
Joint port authority. The Governor ve-

toed eleven Senato and nine House
measures, one of them a bill for the
creation of a State board to supervise
appraisals for public utilities.

The deadlock over the manner of
raising $28,000,000 to pay for the pro-
posed Hudson vehicular tube and the
Camden-Phllndclph- bridge continued,
and the appropriation bill was held up.
Adjournment has been put over until
next week.

BILL HITS ALLEN GOODS.

(.'mind I it n Measure Passe Second
Heading In Sennte.

Ottawa, April 21 .V bill proposing
that dealers In German or Austrian
goods be required to advertise that
fact paised Its aocond reading In the
Senate y after considerable debate.

The bill proposes an amendment to
the criminal code, with penalties of six
months imprisonment, or J500 fine, or
both, for violations. It would not apply
to goods In stock at the tlmo of Its
passage,

CAT FUR SELLS AT $1.15.

Advance of IB Per Cent taction
Total $2,125,000.

Members of the house cat tribe
doomed to pass over this year will go
easier when they learn that quotations
sent out last night after a dizzy day at
the fur auction In Masonic Temple
showed real classy cat pelts to have ad-
vanced IB per cent, over the prices ot a
year ago. Cat fur. as a matter of fact,
might be referred to as having ranged
all over tho lot, some skins selling tol-
as little as a nickel while others, the
pelts of back fence aristocrats, being
bid up to 11.15.

The New York Fur Auction Sales Cor-
poration reported that the doy's sales
totalled $675,000, making' grand total
of $2,125,000 for the first three days of
tho session. Sea otter hides ' were the
features.

James McCreery & Co.
5th Avenue 35th Street

Second floor

BLACK CALF,

NORWEGIAN
GRAIN,

Blucher & Wing Tip

VICI KID,

PATENT LEATHER

RUSSIA TAN
Plain & Wing Tip

All sizes

one is a
Shoe

SHEEP AS MONEY

A man's fortune was once
measured by the number of
pecus, or sheep, he possessed.

Later, the Romans used the
word pecunia, literally sheep,
to designate wealth.

Still later, the English wrote
concerning their pecuniary,
or financial, condition.

And even now, Americans
speak of the wealth of enjoy
ment found in the delicious
lamb stew served at CHILDS.

I.mb tUw with YitcUblM.
butter cakat nd CHlLUi
matchlm coif.

VrriV

THAT A STi'LE EFFECT
IS SECURE AND SATIS-

FACTORY only When
A PRACTICAL IDEA
OF DEVELOPMENT IS
ADHERED TO IS

Y RECOG-
NIZED BY FINCH LEY
IN THE PUTTING
FORWARD OF MODELS.

CUSTOM FJNISIt WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRV-O-

READY-TO-PUT-O-

TAILORED A T FASHION PARK

3"Woat46th. Stroet
"NEWL.YORK

Telephone in Comfort1 With An Grat "rlety of

kaUlDOiafi tjrle raiting, rnl- -
l,,.lhl. tvlni.lnr- -

Arm in meet ny ron- -
lltinn in onie or

liome.

Kitra lenttli and
tperlul braeketi.to
meet iinuminl
iulrements.

We apeclallie on
hraeKri. '"P"--...i.ili-

.

will rail

INSTALLED ON TIUAL FOR ONE WEEK

Circular o 411 III ""
SCO FIELD & ;u.

Tel. Dkmn 4411 ISO Nassau t N. T.

A Sale of
1500 Pairs of

Men's
Oxfords

Every warranted
McCreery All-Leath- er

HI .95

SECURE

Our own regular $16,5 grade -

Just ano! her case of having to clear out an entire price
range to make room for new stock contracted for
months back. Which, after all, is no concern of yours,
but we mention it that you may know how our quick-movi- ng

merchandising often plays to your advantage.
Take these Oxfords, for example. At $11.95 there's
nothingintown totouch them withinafive-dollarnot- e!

USE 5TH AVE. ENTRANCE


